Sample BrainPOP ESL Lesson Page

Interactive Features to Use Before, During, or After a Lesson

BrainPOP ESL has 90 lessons. Here’s a sample to give
you an idea of all that’s available within a lesson.

Movie

Animated movies featuring grammar
and vocabulary

Units

Six Units in a Level

Vocabulary

Lessons

Animation illustrating new
vocabulary

Five Lessons in a Unit

Lesson Ideas

Grammar

Standard-aligned lesson plans and
teacher resources

Animation modeling featured
grammar

Flash Words

Play It!

Interactive vocabulary flash cards

Games to reinforce grammar skills

Hear It, Say It!

Practice

Record and playback to practice
pronunciation

An interative pre-quiz

Make-a-Map

Read It!

Connect and organize ideas with
concept mapping

A reading comprehension activity

Write It!

Quiz

A guided writing activity

A game-like quiz puts new skills to
the test

Troubleshooting
Supported Web Browsers Internet Explorer (Version 7 or
higher), Mozilla Firefox, Safari, Google Chrome
Cookies In order for BrainPOP ESL to run, you must have
cookies enabled in your internet settings. Please refer to
your browser’s documentation or our FAQ (www.brainpop.
com/faq) for instructions on how to make sure cookies are
enabled.
Network Connection BrainPOP ESL is web-based, which
means you’ll need internet access in order to use it. A
high-speed connection is recommended, but a dial-up
connection will work, as well.

Flash You’ll need the latest version of the Adobe Flash
Player to view BrainPOP ESL’s content. To ensure you’re
running the latest version, visit www.adobe.com/go/
getflash/
Filtering To ensure that you can view all BrainPOP ESL
content, make sure that www.brainpop.com is allowed
through your network filters. This applies to both home and
school users.
Mobile Users Download our free BrainPOP ESL App and
take Moby and Ben on the go.
BrainPOP Educators Visit our free teacher support site,
BrainPOP Educators, where you’ll find tips, tools, and
professional development resources to help you get
the most out of your subscription.
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